
Peek at the week
Maple and Cherry Class 

WB - 08.06.20

Hello all Maple and Cherry class children we hope you are 
getting along well with our lovely activities. 

We have really enjoyed seeing your work on the school 
Facebook page, please keep sending it in, it really is lovely 

to see your lovely faces and see how hard you are all 
working at home. 

Love Mrs Putman and Mrs Evans 

Useful websites:

www.topmarks.co.uk www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies

www.ictgames.com www.phonicsplay.co.uk

www.cosmicyoga.co.uk

www.oxfordowl.co.uk (lots of our reading books are on 
here)

Reading

Read for 10 -15 minutes everyday.

Try Oxford Owl or a book from home – can you find a  
fun place to read and take a picture? 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-
book/library-page

Enjoy learning about worms with ‘Wonderful Worms’ in 
this entertaining nonfiction book:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fu7vSoxQZr8

Read or listen to ‘It’s a good thing there are 
earthworms’:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8h3X2DWzoq4

Find out about what’s underground with ‘Underground’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qSnZTmHWSTg

Understanding the world

Have a watch to find out how the worms live in their 
underground houses.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7O40A-
6Jmt4&list=PLCI_BIMJR-
XHf42hIrpYkyyYfJv9W58ju&index=36&t=14s

Then maybe you can have a go at 
making your own wormery.

Can you find out what happens to the
layers and what happens to the food
and leaves on the top?
Can you see the different patterns 
That the worms make in the soil?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZTYU2nS4omQ
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Literacy/Topic – Julia Donaldson Stories    

Last week we read the story of ‘The snail and the Whale’. This week we are going to look at the story of ‘Superworm’ by 
Julia Donaldson ( she even has her own website https://www.juliadonaldson.co.uk/)

Listen to the story - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Jnk3XApKBg

If you could choose an animal to be a superhero what would it be and why?
Draw a picture of your superhero animal and can you write or tell a grown up                   
what their superhero powers are? Can you use your phonics and make up a             
special name 

Have you noticed that Julia Donaldson’s stories tend to Rhyme, can you spot the rhyming words in the story? Write down 
or tell a grown up any rhyming pairs you find. Can you then continue the Rhyme that we have made?

I love worms I put them in my palm
Fat ones, thin ones I find them at the farm

Long ones, short ones sliding over toes
Hold them gently in your hand, everybody knows. 

How many smaller words can you make using the letters from: SUPERWORM we found 10, can you do any better?

Can you have a family quiz to see how much you or your grown ups can remember from the story. Here are some questions 
you could try.
Where did baby toad hop to?                                                 What did wizard lizard want Superworm to do?
How did the bees play with Superworm?                                 Where did beetle fall?
Why couldn’t Superworm get away from Wizard Lizard?        Who wanted to eat Superworm?
What did Superworm find in the soil?                                    What did the other creatures use to trap Wizard Lizard?

Use some craft materials, playdough or socks                    
etc  and make your own Superworm. What do                                                     
you have to do to make a worm shape? Don’t   
forget we would love to see your pictures.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Jnk3XApKBg


Stay Active 

Cosmic Kids – yoga linked to a familiar story or character. 
Try ‘Frank the Frog’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YR1OxBk8BF4

Cosmic Kids Zen Den – yoga linked to a super listening
Try ‘Superpower listening’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jJ9zpRAPIuI&t=12s

Can you move around like the characters?
Toad – hop up and down, Lizard – crawl on your tummy, 
Grasshopper – jump as high as you can, Bee flying and buzzing, Crow-
flap your arms and make the sound of a crow.

Don’t forget to check out the great Joe Wicks for some daily PE too 

Phonics

Over the next few weeks we are suggesting making phonics comics 
https://phonicsplaycomics.co.uk/comics.html

Each comic contains several 
sounds which the children could
practise and then use their own 
phonics knowledge to make up 
their own comic, adding a different
set of sounds each week. Use the 
sounds your child knows best. 

Playing and Exploring

Playing including open ended play, is a very important part of the Early Years curriculum. It encourages imagination, role 
play, enquiry and investigation, problem solving, independence, and creativity.                                              

We very much encourage play to be part of each day. What will you choose each day?

Maths

White Rose Maths:
https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-
content/uploads/2019/12/Reception-
Summer.pdf

This weeks focus is Adding more – pages 9 & 10

Mouse Count -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ilx2Nc-
uQ5E&t=85s
Mr Gumpy’s Outing –
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mi_DV_DW
N8M&t=30s
The Shopping Basket –
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m2JBroyckf
8&t=7s

The Maths bus – a great fun game to print and 
or play 
http://www.communication4all.co.uk/Numeracy/
Maths%20Bus.pdf
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